A distant cousin of Grizz, Ursa Major is one of the most historically significant and recognizable celestial landmarks. Just like Ursa Major, the people of the University of Puget Sound know how to stand out in a crowd.
CLASS OF 2015

Drew Anderson
Nicolette Andres
Taylor Applegate
Lauren Armstrong
Graham Ashby
Brent Auyong
Charlie Bailey
Dana Bailey
Graham Baker
J'Nyssa Baker
Nick Baldrige
Matthew Baldwin
Chandler Barry
Stephen Baum
Megan Baunsgard
Glynis Bawden
Adam Bean
Erika Beebe
Jens Beets
Noah Bellier
Danielle Bender
Alex Benfanti
Duncan Bennett
Liz Berg
Peter Bergene
Maia Bernick
Madeline Berry
Kristin Best
Then and Now

A Well Known Active Part of UPS Campus

Campus Activities 1970

The Cellar 1990

The Cellar 2015

BSU 1970

BSU 2015
As the balls fell and clocks struck midnight to ring in 2015, many people felt the significance, thinking about “Back to the Future” and the slew of other theories about what the world would look like in 2015. We wondered where our flying cars, hoverboards, and self-adjusting jackets were. These Loggers were asked to look ahead 50 years and give their best estimations of the changes to come...Bring it on 2065!

Madeline McVay - Class of 2017
Most popular major? Sociology and Anthropology
Will Ron Thom still be president? He will always be, in our hearts.
New SUB stations? Gourmet sushi
Transportation? Hover-boards

Jack Randall & Janila Lynn - Class of 2018 & 2017
Most popular Major? Economics
How will campus be different? Gym facilities will be renovated.
Transportation? Walking

Bailey Honda & Christa Hoskins - Class of 2018
Most popular major? Computer Science/Technology
How will campus be different? Robots will cut and maintain the grass.
New sub stations? More international; Greek, Indian
Most popular form of transportation? Hover-boards and jet packs.

Kayla Dierking - Class of 2016
Most popular major?
Politics & Government
How will campus be different? More beautiful red brick buildings
New SUB Stations?
Paleo-friendly
Transportation? Walking and biking

Sophie Carr - Class of 2017
Most popular Major?
Engineering
How will campus be different? New buildings and more trees
New SUB Stations? They will all somehow combine, so there will be less stations.
Transportation? Hover Boards
"If I were to give advice to my freshman self I would say not to be afraid of commitment. One day you could run the things you're a part of."
- Joel Eklof

"Puget Sound gave me the opportunity to try things I would have never thought possible."
- Olivia Erickson

"It can be scary, how fast everything goes by. But I'm excited about the future because I know what I want to do."
- Clair Olvany
"If I were to give advice to my freshman self I would say to get more involved and have fun!"
- Colin Kelly

"The best part of sophomore year is that I really enjoy my classes and my friends are great."
- Haneen Rasoolaa

"My favorite part about living in an on campus house is that even though it is less social than the dorms I feel a greater sense of home."
- Tess Exume
A Look Back at 2014

5-foot-tall superstar Kacy Catanzaro becomes the first woman to ever complete several American Ninja Warrior courses.

With over 32 million streams, Clean Bandit ft. Jess Glynne make *Rather Be* the year's most popular song.

Rosetta's *Philae* probe lands on comet 67P, the first time in history that such a task has ever been achieved.

2014 was filled with memorable events, incredible feats, and unforgettable pieces of history. Looking back years later, you'll be able to say, "I remember that," or even "I was a part of this." Here are just a few of those moments that have made their mark on our lives and embedded in our memories.

Other significant events not pictured include: the Ebola outbreak, comedy legend Robin Williams dies, Germany wins the World Cup, ISIS attacks escalate, XXII Olympic Winter games held in Sochi, Russia where 12 new games and 6 new countries were introduced.

Protests and riots erupt after a Grand Jury ruled not to indict the officer who shot and killed Michael Brown in Ferguson Missouri.

*Guardians of the Galaxy* is the highest grossing film, making $331,062,444 across more than 4,000 theaters.

Both recreational marijuana use and gay marriage become legal in Washington State.
This year’s freshman class is made up of many talented individuals, three of whom agreed to be interviewed and forever be Freshmen in this book to provide a little reading enjoyment.

What do you like about college that you can’t get at home?
CC: Well, not the food. I like the independence of being away in a place where parents are not around all the time.
ZP: The experience of learning how to live with peers and get along.
KR-L: The diversity of people, different lifestyles.

What has been the most unexpected part about college?
CC: I didn’t realize how much I’d miss home. That privacy would be golden and worth more than laundry quarters.
ZP: The classes were difficult to adjust to, at first.
KR-L: There’s a lot of things I would say. The amount of free time that we have, I mean, I knew there would be free time; but it makes you have to manage your time better. There are so many opportunities to be involved and get out there and do stuff!

What are the best and worst parts about dorm life?
CC: Worst part, people are loud and not clean. There’s no privacy, the laundry doesn’t work well. Going to the bathroom is inconvenient and the kitchen is several floors down. Best part, it’s close to classes.
ZP: Best, it’s nice having a roommate that’s sorta like a friend you can confide in. Worst, communal bathrooms.
KR-L: Best part is meeting people. Worst part is the kitchen.
BEST LOGGER DORM ROOMS
a showcase of individual style

One of the perks of going to a university is the great opportunity to express yourself through your room. It provides you with a space to exhibit all your unique, wacky, and fascinating interests, as well as to captivate your guests. Like the constellations in the stars, no room is exactly the same. Whether it doubles as a tech room, combines a plethora of colors and patterns, or showcases your favorite artwork, each room is its own individualized creation. From top left to right, rooms of: Michael Villasenor, Megan Schowalter, Lexy Woods, Alexandria Van Voris, and Marissa Irish.
In ancient mythology, the phoenix represented eternal resilience, a value familiar to the student athletes of Puget Sound. Just like the phoenix, we always manage to emerge from the fire stronger than before.
goal setters and goal getters

WOMEN'S SOCCER

These amazing ladies have an 121 shots on goal overall this season!

2 Robin Vieira
3 Abigail Buckenberger
4 Madeline Christ
5 Annie Prickett
6 Jordyn McLuen
7 Haley Rosenberg
8 Meghan Ellis
9 Jill Shimabuku
10 Liz Blonden
11 Lauren Hamilton
12 Alex Teesdale
13 Amalia Acorda-Fey
15 Cassie Winter
16 Janila Lynn
17 Jacquelyn Anderson
18 Annie Jonsson
19 Bailey Edwards
20 Danielle Silver
21 Emmy Owens
22 Grayson Williams-Krebs
23 Emma Donckels
24 Emily Prasil
27 Sierra Scott
28 Nesha Eaton
29 Karlie LeClaire
30 Lauren Thomas
MEN'S SOCCER

teamwork makes the dream work

The men’s team took ice baths in the Sound for a whole week in August!
A team above all. Above all a team.

FOOTBALL

Season Stats
Total Points Scored: 200
Passing Touchdowns: 19
Rushing Touchdowns: 5
Defensive Touchdowns: 3
Conference Matches: 3-4
Home Games: 2-3
Overall: 4-5

1 Jared Perez
2 Nasser Abdelrasul
3 Austin Wagner
4 Michael Andris
5 Hans Fortune
6 Kevin Miller
7 Cooper Zurla
8 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
9 Sean Whaley
10 Brennan Schon
11 Austin Wagner
12 Nasser Abdelrasul
13 Jared Perez
14 Michael Andris
15 Hans Fortune
16 Kevin Miller
17 Cooper Zurla
18 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
19 Sean Whaley
20 Brennan Schon
21 Austin Wagner
22 Nasser Abdelrasul
23 Jared Perez
24 Michael Andris
25 Hans Fortune
26 Kevin Miller
27 Cooper Zurla
28 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
29 Sean Whaley
30 Brennan Schon
31 Austin Wagner
32 Nasser Abdelrasul
33 Jared Perez
34 Michael Andris
35 Hans Fortune
36 Kevin Miller
37 Cooper Zurla
38 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
39 Sean Whaley
40 Brennan Schon
41 Austin Wagner
42 Nasser Abdelrasul
43 Jared Perez
44 Michael Andris
45 Hans Fortune
46 Kevin Miller
47 Cooper Zurla
48 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
49 Sean Whaley
50 Brennan Schon
51 Austin Wagner
52 Nasser Abdelrasul
53 Jared Perez
54 Michael Andris
55 Hans Fortune
56 Kevin Miller
57 Cooper Zurla
58 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
59 Sean Whaley
60 Brennan Schon
61 Austin Wagner
62 Nasser Abdelrasul
63 Jared Perez
64 Michael Andris
65 Hans Fortune
66 Kevin Miller
67 Cooper Zurla
68 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
69 Sean Whaley
70 Brennan Schon
71 Austin Wagner
72 Nasser Abdelrasul
73 Jared Perez
74 Michael Andris
75 Hans Fortune
76 Kevin Miller
77 Cooper Zurla
78 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
79 Sean Whaley
80 Brennan Schon
81 Austin Wagner
82 Nasser Abdelrasul
83 Jared Perez
84 Michael Andris
85 Hans Fortune
86 Kevin Miller
87 Cooper Zurla
88 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
89 Sean Whaley
90 Brennan Schon
91 Austin Wagner
92 Nasser Abdelrasul
93 Jared Perez
94 Michael Andris
95 Hans Fortune
96 Kevin Miller
97 Cooper Zurla
98 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
99 Sean Whaley
100 Brennan Schon

1 Andrew Dunn
2 Hayden Keefe
3 Raymond Hennosillo-Torres
4 Connor O'Malley
5 Brett Pilings
6 Aidan Lawlor
7 Max Miranda
8 Jason Tatman
9 Trevor Capello
10 Jeremy Perkovich
11 Connor Savage
12 William Geary
13 Bradeen Foley
14 Austin Wagner
15 Nasser Abdelrasul
16 Michael Andris
17 Hans Fortune
18 Kevin Miller
19 Cooper Zurla
20 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
21 Sean Whaley
22 Brennan Schon
23 Austin Wagner
24 Nasser Abdelrasul
25 Jared Perez
26 Michael Andris
27 Hans Fortune
28 Kevin Miller
29 Cooper Zurla
30 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
31 Sean Whaley
32 Brennan Schon
33 Austin Wagner
34 Nasser Abdelrasul
35 Jared Perez
36 Michael Andris
37 Hans Fortune
38 Kevin Miller
39 Cooper Zurla
40 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
41 Sean Whaley
42 Brennan Schon
43 Austin Wagner
44 Nasser Abdelrasul
45 Jared Perez
46 Michael Andris
47 Hans Fortune
48 Kevin Miller
49 Cooper Zurla
50 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
51 Sean Whaley
52 Brennan Schon
53 Austin Wagner
54 Nasser Abdelrasul
55 Jared Perez
56 Michael Andris
57 Hans Fortune
58 Kevin Miller
59 Cooper Zurla
60 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
61 Sean Whaley
62 Brennan Schon
63 Austin Wagner
64 Nasser Abdelrasul
65 Jared Perez
66 Michael Andris
67 Hans Fortune
68 Kevin Miller
69 Cooper Zurla
70 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
71 Sean Whaley
72 Brennan Schon
73 Austin Wagner
74 Nasser Abdelrasul
75 Jared Perez
76 Michael Andris
77 Hans Fortune
78 Kevin Miller
79 Cooper Zurla
80 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
81 Sean Whaley
82 Brennan Schon
83 Austin Wagner
84 Nasser Abdelrasul
85 Jared Perez
86 Michael Andris
87 Hans Fortune
88 Kevin Miller
89 Cooper Zurla
90 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
91 Sean Whaley
92 Brennan Schon
93 Austin Wagner
94 Nasser Abdelrasul
95 Jared Perez
96 Michael Andris
97 Hans Fortune
98 Kevin Miller
99 Cooper Zurla
100 Gerald Cuyle, Jr.
Volleyball

Young Logger Team Finishes Strong

Fun Facts:
- The team won 11 of their last 15 games.
- They managed three comeback victories after a 0-2 game deficit.
- There was only one Senior on the team!

Players:
1 - Kayla Thaller
2 - Shawna Smith
3 - Riley Lawrence
4 - Isabella Graves
5 - Moira McVicar
6 - Maggie Van Weele
7 - Rachael Garrison
8 - Shelby Kantner
9 - Katie Rice
10 - Hannah Stinson
11 - Rita Dexter
12 - Maddie Coral
14 - Nicolette Reynaud
15 - Kristen Lane
16 - Heather Sangster
17 - Erika Smith
18 - Danielle Westerman
19 - Emily Convery
20 - Andie Kenneally
21 - Reilly Fitzpatrick

Head Coach:
Mark Massey

Assistant Coaches:
Adriene Friedman
Ed Mullen
Leigh Sumida
The Team:
Adam Bean
Peter Bell
Ben Hayes
Ricky Howard
Jeremy Vandenberg
Casey Weston
Ben Whitham

This year, the Puget Sound men's golf team placed second at the Whitman Invitational.
Golf may be an individual sport but there is no way I could have made it four years of playing without these amazing women with me every step of the way. We may play tournaments separately but we always start and finish the round together. It is the friendship and support that has made me fall in love with such a challenging and frustrating sport.

- Molly Nelson
Leading the Pack
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Men's Roster
Zach Armstrong
Justin Bigelow
Sam Carilli
Justin Higa
Thomas Kimler
Andrew Langtry
Jack Lindauer
James Markin
David Santillan
Joshua Skeetaz

The UPS men's cross country team opened their season with the Puget Sound Invitational to a large home crowd.

They continued to perform as the season progressed, setting five personal best records at the Sundogger Invite as well as the Chuck Bowles Invite. The team's success kept them in the Top 10 of the Western Region rankings.

Mike Orechia is Head Coach of both teams.
The women's team opened their season dominating the 6K event at the Puget Sound Invitational, taking four of the five top spots at the finish. As the season progressed, the women's team were consistently strong competitors with several personal bests. Their strong energy and talent led to placing fifth as a team at the Chuck Bowles Invitational.

Photos Courtesy of Laura Leach

Women's Roster
Madi Bolejack
Molly Bradbury
Hannah Eshelman
Sierra Grunwald
Kai Hundemer
Tori Klein
Laura Leach
Taili Ni
Rachel Pearce-Smith
Tori Sarris
Jess Wiken
Terra Wildon
Alison Wise
MEN'S LACROSSE
Win the Face-Off

"This has been single handedly the most magical experience of my life."
- Mason Costantino

Eric Brecheen
Mark Officer
Addison Larock
Hunter Simpson
David Teskey
Bennett Melville
Johnny Teahan
Neil Truffo
Gibson Butterfield
Jacob Roeder
Sean Friedman
Andrew Zinkan
Jack Randall
JT Whittaker
Oliver Young
Erin Anderegg
Aidan McDonald
Benjamin Riopelle
Joseph Jepson
Mason Costantino
Ben White
Jake Wuesthoff
Cole Harris
Danny Kassenback
"This year we are on fire because we have a powerhouse group of versatile and talented players who have great chemistry on and off the field."
- Caroline Cook
Womens Basketball

No airballs for these cats

No. Player
11 Ashley Agcaoili
30 Katy Ainslie
13 Logan Bays
32 Claire Fitzgerald
22 Amanda Forshay
4 Katie Holland
20 Hannah Lekson
12 Mikaela Limper
44 Ellie Moller
2 Alexis Noren
5 Olivia Roberts
10 Emily Sheldon
15 Erin Stumbaugh
3 Katie Vold
24 Allie Wyszynski
The Logger basketball boys are just as good off the court as they are on the court. Coach Lunt and the team take pride in their success in the classroom, as they hold a 3.2 team GPA. This is the highest of all Puget Sound's men's sports. They say that it's just as important to successfully graduate with a degree as it is to have a strong, successful basketball team. This academic exhibition, says Lunt, makes the Logger basketball experience "second to none."
Dominating the Season in the Pool

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

This season the lady loggers have dominated in pool! Placing in the Northwest Conference these swimmers know how to lead the way. This year swimmer Melissa Norrish ruled the pool winning three titles at the NWC and being named Swimmer of the Year. What a great season! Good job water loggers!

Women's Team
Sam Anders
Auri Clark
Elizabeth Frost
Bri Greenwood
Ally Hambree
Mariko Hunter
Melisa Kegans
Kelsey King
Lauren Kochanowski
Alex Koga
Maddy Kunz
Madison Markel
Michaela Metzler
Melissa Norrish
Anna Pierre
Maggie Riley
Danielle Rogers
Melody Daysana
Mariah Seller
Anne Shirey
Coach Chris Myhre
Just Keep Swimming

MEN'S SWIMMING

Men's Team

Jarik Bainco        Evan Hamamoto
Sam Berling        Keven Henley
Zander Biro        Clayton Jacobson
Ivan Chen          Mitch Kilgore
Hoi Cheung         Jeff Liebman
Matthew Davis      Nick Mitchell
Cody Dodge         Taylor Morrow
Jared Fisk         David Olson
Grant Garcia       Brian Parker
Brian Gerrity      Matt Ramos
Matt Goldberg
New Coach Ignites Logger Fire

-

Players
Nickolas Alarcio
Nathan Backes
Anthony Brady
Layne Croney
Ryan Darrow
Logan Day
James Dejesus
David Follett
David Fuller
Nick Funyak
Jacob Harris
Reid Hartmann
Jordan Hirae
Zak Holcomb
Bobby Hosmer
Johnny Hosmer
Ian Hughes
Ben Jones
Troy Kakugawa
Kian Kurokawa
Collin Maier
Cole Mauter
Kyle McNeil
Ryan Moyes
Cal Muramaru
Ehn Nishioka
Javin Nohara
Keegan Ogard
Merle Rowan-Kennedy
Connor Savage
Alex Sierra
Kaulana Smith
Isaiah Stolp
David Torigoe
Yuki Umeda
Steve Wagar
Zachary Wogan
Alex Wojtysiak
Joshua Zavisubin
Chris Zerio

Coaches
Head Coach: Jeff Halstead
Assistant Coaches:
Craig Driver, Bob Waiz
J.D. Jackson, Josh Kalalau

Fun Facts
- The Loggers Upset Linfield (#6) after winning the series in conference play
- Head Coach , and former logger stud, Jeff Halstead, hit over .450 in one season at Puget Sound
- Senior Connor Savage earned D-III player of the week honors after a standout performance at Lewis & Clark College
**SOFTBALL**

Loggerball Ladies In it to Win it!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Andrus</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lani Augustine</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annalise Campbell</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Colombo</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Fehr</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Gott</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Gott</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Gray</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Jeffers</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bailee Larson</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristi Nagamine</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Popovich</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Rice</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Schaffer</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Shaw</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasey Stern</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaci Young</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Our team chemistry is better than it has ever been and we are looking forward to further developing the loggerball program this season."

- Amelia Rice
This is a sport not meant for the faint of heart. The dedication the women's crew team shows is second to none. Rising together to train at all hours of the day brings the team closer together as they strive to accomplish their task of returning to nationals. Through the cold, wind, and rain, the women of the UPS crew team never let anything stand in their way.
MEN'S CREW

Just keep rowing

Roster

Erik Anderegg
Elliot Ash
Dylan Bohlinger
Andrew Budge
Miles Burdick
Mason Chock
Sergio Espinoza
Mikhail Filarski
Alex Klein
Jamie Mullan
Rachel Tanoue
Ryder Marsden
Sam Friedman
Jacob Kwasman
Ted Oja
Andrew Zinkan
Though they have suffered a few losses, the loggers are determined to hack their way to the top. With both single and double sets working hard there is no doubt that this team will rise to the challenge. With the teams improving strength and strong technique, certainly this team will be conquering the court in the days to come. You go lady loggers, we can't wait to see how the rest of your season plays out!
The men's tennis team has been leading the way this season with several wins early on. Student athletes are dominating in both the single and double set divisions. These players work hard and deliver victory. Watching this team work its way to the top has been a pleasure. Though there have been some tough matches, they know how to recover and have shown it with every win. Let's hope these loggers continue their winning streak. Hack Hack! Chop Chop!

Roster
Daniel Deuel
Yuwang Ha
Jacob Kompolt
Connor McDaniel
Joe McRoberts
Abe Noyes
Chet Selis
Chris Severt
Andrew Struzenberg
Colton Wright
Coach: Joe Holland
Just keep running!

“Work hard, have fun and give nothing but your best.”
- Reilyn Garton

Men’s Roster
Zach Armstrong  
Graham Ashby  
Cameron Braithwaite  
Steven Branham  
Chandler Breaux  
Christopher Bueno  
Sam Carilli  
Graham Cobb  
Todd Detwiler  
Matt Gilbert  
Reilyn Garton  
Dillion Gongliewski  
Justin Higa  
Tommy Kimler  
Andrew Langtry  
Ed Lilly  
Ross MacAusland  
James Markin  
Doug Parker  
Zai Robles  
Jonathan Rosenberg  
David Santillan  
Josh Seekatz  
Chris Terronez  
Tylrt Shipley  
Everett West  
Michael Westbrooks
Friendly Advice:
"Don't stand too close to the javelin."
- Oliva Carette

Photos courtesy of Emma Turner & Elizabeth King
The Clearcut women of Puget Sound take great pride in their athletic prowess. Their tireless work day and night has led them to become one of the most feared ultimate frisbee teams across the country. They practice and play every game with the goal of representing UPS in the DIII National Championships for frisbee. The task, however, does allow for a great deal of fun, as this year the team had the opportunity to travel to Las Vegas to show the out of state teams just what the Clearcut women are made of.
Postmen
Men's Ultimate

The Postmen are University of Puget Sound's men's ultimate frisbee team. Whether it is at rigorous practices or an out-of-state tournament, the Postmen represent the university well. While foreign to other universities, ultimate frisbee is a staple to Puget Sound campus culture. Our frisbee teams have consistently been ranked among the very best teams in the Northwest, while bonding and developing lasting friendships along the way.

Photos by: Ken Avianada
“The team routinely places well in our division, and has taken part in national level competitions in California and Nebraska in the last few years.” - Max Thompson